The Ontario College of Family Physicians (OCFP) plays a key role in your residency and future practice as a family doctor. As a member of the College of Family Physicians of Canada (CFPC), you are an OCFP member too.

**THE OCFP’S VISION IS SIMPLE:**
*We see healthy Ontarians in a system where family physicians play a central, leading role.*

**ABOUT THE OCFP**
- Professional association devoted exclusively to Ontario’s family physicians.
- The provincial chapter of the College of Family Physicians of Canada (CFPC).
- 15,000+ members province-wide and in all practice types.
- Mission to support our members – through education, leadership, research and advocacy – to deliver high-quality health care within a healthy profession.

**HOW WE SERVE RESIDENTS**

**OCFP Residents Committee:**
*For residents by residents*

The OCFP Residents Committee includes representatives from the province’s six medical schools, as elected by fellow residents. The committee promotes OCFP offerings with residents and also informs the organization’s work.

Check out these resident-focused initiatives from the OCFP and reach out to us (residents@ocfp.on.ca) or your Residents Committee rep to learn how you can get involved.

---

**Event Support**
The OCFP’s Residents Fund supports events that promote and/or advance family medicine and is available to eligible medical students and residents. Until March 2021, there is an additional “COVID fund” available for each of the six medical schools.

**Survival Guide**
Family Medicine Residency: A Survival Guide is a comprehensive resource developed by residents for residents. Hosted on the Residents page of the OCFP website, the Guide’s first-hand information includes tips and checklists, key websites and phone numbers, and other resources for residency and in transitioning to practice.

**Podcasts**
A four-part podcast series featuring early-years physicians as they share insights on physician wellness, transitioning to practice, leadership skills and more.

**Family Medicine Summit**
The OCFP’s annual conference offers the latest learning for family physicians – practical, relevant and readily applied to family medicine practice. Significant discounts are available to residents and medical students, and you can bank your credits to report later.

**Awards**
The OCFP Awards celebrate excellence in family medicine, recognizing the efforts of family physicians at all career stages, working across all settings.

---

**STAY INFORMED** about upcoming events, educational opportunities, the OCFP Awards and more that’s going on with your College – follow us on Twitter @OntarioCollege and visit the OCFP website. Learn more on the next page...

---

Want to know more? Please contact us: residents@ocfp.on.ca
SUPPORT YOUR PEERS AND YOUR PROFESSION!

We **share** the values that brought you to family medicine – your commitment to your patients and their families across communities. **Lend your skills and talents** for the benefit of family medicine in Ontario.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Role</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **THE ORGANIZER** | • You are a whiz at planning and love bringing together your colleagues to learn and network (even virtually!)  
• You are interested in leading-edge medicine, and embrace tools and resources – new or standard – that can make family practice better  
• You are detail oriented |
| **FMS CONFERENCE COMMITTEE** | |
| **THE VOICE** | • You are a natural leader, interested in helping your peers navigate the profession of family medicine  
• You have a knack for promotion and are happy to spread the word of OCFP initiatives amongst your peers  
• You are keen to work with like-minded colleagues and lead initiatives that have a positive impact on your fellow residents |
| **RESIDENTS COMMITTEE** | |
| **THE CHAMPION** | • You believe in celebrating the profession of family medicine and are inspired when the great work of your peers is recognized |
| **AWARDS COMMITTEE** | |
| **THE BOOSTER** | • You welcome the chance to help other family physicians develop, even playing the role of patient when needed  
• If behind-the-scenes is more your pace, come join our conference team |
| **CFPC EXAM VOLUNTEER FMS CONFERENCE SUPPORT** | |